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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
CARI AMICI,
Here’s hoping that all amici reading this had the
most wonderful celebration of holidays with
famiglia and amici.
As the year starts, we look forward to the annual
Gala at The Breakers and the beautiful programs
before and after. Your board and committees have
dedicated great effort to creating these events for
you and your famiglia.
Paul Finizio, President

As you look through these pages, you’ll take pride
in the many ways our members have created
programs that not only interest the community,
but encourage respect and love for our Italian
culture.
In addition, we continue to assist local schools
with their Italian Studies programs and encourage
students to apply for individual scholarships for
further study. Il Circolo has awarded these, in
conjunction with NIAF, for many years and those
who have benefited are eternally appreciative
— and your Board is grateful for your financial
support of such a worthy investment.
A recent addition to our programs, “L’ Aperitivo,”
was initiated by one of our members to inspire
people who are still working to meet after work for
a friendly chat and exchange of ideas while
sipping a cocktail. Hopefully, they become
Italianized and will be the future of Il Circolo. The
first two meetings were extremely successful.
Look for further details here and on our website
ilcircoloflorida.org.
Please remember that your board and officers
work towards the mission of preservation and
promotion of Italian culture through scholarships
and events.
Your support is appreciated!!!

See you at the Gala!!!
– Paul Finizio
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Il Circolo, the Publishing Committee and the
La Circolettera editorial staff disclaim any and
all responsibility and liability with respect to
any claim arising out of use of any material
provided herein.
Articles, letters, views and any other item
published by La Circolettera represent solely
the opinions of their writers and do not in any
way reflect the opinions or positions of
Il Circolo Inc.
Il Circolo is an independent, not-for-profit,
non-sectarian organization, legally incorporated
in the State of Florida. Contributions are taxdeductible to the extent provided by law.
Il Circolo, the Italian Cultural Society of Florida, is a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit and was created in 1976 with the mission to
preserve and promote Italian Culture in South Florida
through educational outreach and special events. To fulfill
this mission, the organization each year produces a robust
schedule of special events that focus on Italian art, music,
culture and Italian food and wine. In addition, Il Circolo gives
support to college students to study in Italy and provides
funding to local school organizations that promote Italian
culture, including Florida Atlantic University, Palm Beach
Opera, Palm Beach Atlantic University, St. Paul Academy
and St. Andrew’s School.

Member Spotlight

JENIFER MANGIONE
Jenifer Mangione
Board member 2013-2016
Board-member-at-large
Pro bono marketing adviser
What attracted you to Il Circolo? I’m grateful Paul Finizio’s enthusiasm
compelled me to join “la famiglia del circolo” in 2013. I admire his magnetic
love of people.
How did you get involved with the board? I can’t say “no” to Sally
Valenti, ha ha, but, seriously, her positive mindset and irrepressible energy
are irresistible. She exemplifies female leadership. She invited me to
the board and then retained me as a marketing consultant. To honor her
commitment, I created the new logo, website, social media and email
marketing to visually convey this organization’s significance.  
What is your Italian Heritage? I was raised at the intersection of the Italian
and Italian American cultures. My father, Pino, was born in Padova but, at
10, moved to Rome. Though he and my non-Italian mother divorced when
I was three, I spent childhood holidays in Yonkers with her charismatic,
Neapolitan American uncle, Gus DeVito, and his dramatic, funny, warm and,
admittedly, crazy, “Moonstruck” -like family. I didn’t see my father often
because difficulties drove him to give me up for adoption to my stepfather
when I was 12, but my Nonna Franca would take me to Rome to visit my
Uncle Sandro, an art dealer, and my cousins, Sandrino, Tullia, Fabrizio and
Elisabetta, who were more reserved and “la bella figura.” I loved the diverse
cultures with shared “Italianissimi” characteristics: heart, sensitivity, passion,
perfectionism and integrity.
How has being involved with Il Circolo impacted your life? Il Circolo
taught me to enjoy life — “la dolce vita.” I’d experienced a lot of death,
illness and trauma growing up and then had thyroid cancer before 40 but,
like newswoman Hoda Kotb explained, “Cancer survivors are blessed with
two lives, before cancer and after, but your second life will be better!” The
scare compelled me to reconnect with my father and embrace my Italian
heritage. I’m a writer, fascinated by human stories. I share mine to comfort
others. God is good.
What is your profession? I’ve worked in marketing, media and digital
marketing for over 20 years, but it wasn’t what I planned when I graduated
with a bachelor’s in art history. I accepted a temp job at Mastercard’s
museum-like HQ while I searched for a curator job but, instead, fell in love
with brand marketing and then advanced to the senior level at Fortune
500 corporations and nonprofits where I managed $1 million+ marketing
budgets and creative partners. I did freelance art writing and marketing as I
recovered from cancer and, when fully healed, incorporated as JMV Media
Group, but my long-term goal is to be the Chief Marketing Officer (CMO) of
a global organization with ties to Italy.  
Interests and passion in your free time? Verdi said, “You can have the
universe if I can have Italy.” Ditto.

What’s on your bucket list?
My bucket list consists of:
1. To visit all 20 regions of Italy.
2. To write a book.
3. To get my private pilot’s license.
5. To be a foster parent.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
Saint John Paul II Academy was a recipient of
a $1500 donation for their Italian Studies
Program. Principal Father Dan and teacher
Joseph Cunningham receives the check from Il
Circolo’s Scholarship Chair, Lucia Maggiore.
Marco Capoccia and Sally Valenti also attended.
The school’s Italian program has flourished
through the many years it has been supported
by Il Circolo and has succeeded in raising
interest in pursuing the study of this
extraordinary culture.

Scholarship Chair, Lucia Maggiore, presented St. Andrew’s School with
$1,500 on behalf of Il Circolo for its Italian Studies program. Language
Department Chair Douglas Daza-Quintero was on hand along with teacher
Danielle Firmino and several students who exhibited enthusiasm for their
involvement with Italian culture.
Il Circolo donated $3,000 to the Palm Beach Opera’s Young Artists
Program. These talented and aspiring singers are given an opportunity to
perfect their skills and learn the techniques necessary to achieve their goal
of “Opera Star.” Along the way, they perform at various functions where
they demonstrate their vocal talent and acquire notability. One of these
functions was sponsored by Il Circolo on February 4. The program,
“Opera Highlights,” chaired by Rick Zullo of the Palm Beach Opera Staff,
featured excerpts from Italian operas.

New Culinary Scholarship Established
For the first time, Il Circolo will be awarding
a culinary scholarship which was made
possible through the generosity of Il
Circolo members and friends of Pat Valenti.
This idea was initiated by the family on the
occasion of his passing for the sole
purpose of establishing a scholarship in his
name. With the recent death of his son,
Tom, the family was moved to finalize that
commitment.
Both Pat and Tom loved food and cooking.
The Il Circolo Squal-orship in memory of
Pasquale (Pat) and Tom Valenti has been
established at the Culinary Institute of
America in Hyde Park, NY, reputed as the
most prestigious of its kind. For more
information contact Sally Valenti.
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NATALE IN FAMIGLIA
Our annual Christmas party, Natale in Famiglia,
held at Boca West Country Club on December
10th was a festive event featuring a wonderful
array of food and talent to entertain the more
than 120 guests who gathered to celebrate the
holiday and our last event of 2017.
Gino De Marco, a crowd favorite, provided
holiday songs and familiar tunes throughout the
afternoon with a special appearance by tenor,
Carlos De Antonis, who performed some
Christmas tunes and favorite arias. He was
accompanied by Sergio Salani on the piano. The
scheduled portion of entertainment ended with
the Italian Santa, arriving with gifts for the
children.
But, it didn’t end there! Among the invited guests
were Rock & Roll Hall of Famer Dion (Dion & the
Belmonts) and his wife, Sue, who attended to help
celebrate their friend Paul Finizio’s milestone
birthday. To everyone’s surprise and delight, Dion
spontaneously took the stage and, in no time flat,
had the entire room dancing to his inimitable,
unmatched music and singing. What a fantastic
and unexpected addition to an already successful
event for all who came!
Il Circolo is grateful for its many blessings
throughout its 42 years. Its dedication to
preserving and promoting Italian culture through
education has brought many rewards and
beautiful memories while achieving its goals.
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NATALE IN FAMIGLIA
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EVENTS

Italian Fest
Kudos to Marco Capoccia, Il Circolo Board Member and Event Chair of the
Italian Fest for another spectacular celebration of Italian culture. This third
year featured non-stop entertainment by renowned artists, a meatball
eating contest and a grape stomping exhibition. People milled about the
park for hours visiting various booths (Il Circolo’s included), listening,
watching or dancing to the music on the grand stage. There were lots of
delizioso food options and vino, rides for the kids, and caricatures for all. It
was a great day for family and friends and we are already looking forward
to the 4th Italian Fest!
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EVENTS
Il Circolo’s first ever “Italians Got Talent” event was an audience-packed
huge success, thanks to the outstanding talents of some of our dear
friends. Lisa Marie Browne, Executive Director of Friends of Uffizi,
presented an interesting history of the gallery, its construction, art
restoration and present-day views. Dr. Emanuele Pettener, Professor of
Italian Studies at Florida Atlantic University, had the audience laughing
and crying at the same time with a presentation about his experience as a
native Italian coming to and settling in the United States. Barbara Salani
and Sergio Salani had the audience in awe with a mesmerizing duo
performance on one piano, after which they accompanied renowned
tenor, Carlos De Antonis, whose emotionally-performed singing of familiar
Italian folk songs, brought the guests to standing ovations. A special treat
was the first-time public performance of an original Caruso-inspired song
created by Carlos and Sergio while in Sorrento together.

Our “Andiamo a Bologna” regional dinner at
Café Sapori in West Palm Beach on January 14
that was arranged by chairs Rose De Angelis
and Regina Peters was another well-attended
and successful event.
With an opening prayer and the singing of
“God Bless America,” the mood was set for a
day of friendship and appreciation while
enjoying good food and wine. Regina gave a
brief review of the city of Bologna, its history
and present–day highlights and then on to the
delicious regional dinner.
All this, while being entertained by Gino De
Marco and singer, Frank Todaro! Despite the
sold-out event of over 135 guests, everyone
had a chance to visit and chat with old-time
members and welcome the 12 new ones who
were inspired to tell their friends how much fun
they had and to encourage them to join.

L’Aperitivo Italiano
Member Jenifer Mangione is organizing a
bi-monthly, networking event for people of all
ages who are still active in their careers and are
able to provide mentoring, business advice or
referrals to each other with an additional view
toward attracting new members to the next
generation of Il Circolo. Unlike traditional
networking events, this is being done in the very
elegant, oceanfront setting of Eau Palm Beach
in the “slow” Italian way, meaning no name
tags, just talking to and meeting new people
over delicious wine, cocktails and appetizers.
(And, we dress up, too. No flip-flops or Hawaiian
shirts!) The Aperitivo is free to attend, but
guests pay for their own food and drinks. Call/
text/WhatsApp Jenifer at 561.961.9136 or
jenifer@jmvmediagroup.com
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EVENTS

Bagheria, one of 304 pieces created by Tom DiSalvo, a Sicilian-born, self-taught artist, who made his home in Boca Raton for many
years was on loan and exhibited at FAU’s “Italy in Transit” 2-day symposium. Tom DiSalvo put the last touches on this magnificent
piece in 1992 - a year remarkable for the fight against the Mafia in Italy. Pictured here his brother, Pat, who made the presentation
and the DeSalvo family.
Also presenting were Il Circolo members Barbara Salani who spoke about her book “Music for Life”, the story of her father and
uncle from their early years in a concentration camp to their subsequent noted international musical careers. Joan Nova’s street
photography in Italy was also on display and the subject of a live segment entitled “The Visual Poetry of Italian Streets”.
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EVENTS
Il Circolo hosted a spectacular afternoon program of Italian opera
highlights from Puccini, Rossini, Bellini, Verdi, Mozart and others. Ten
singers, all recent graduates and currently in a 5-month second tier
Apprentice Program of Palm Beach Opera’s 3-tiered artist development
system gave stellar performances. The program was offered free (with
donations requested for Il Circolo’s Scholarship Fund). Esteemed guests in
the audience included Virginia Zeani and Marilyn Mims. Thanks to Rick
Zullo, Marketing and PR Manager, for chairing this event for Il Circolo.

This Paradiso di Musica special event on
November19, 2017 featured a brilliant selection
of musical pieces led by Joseph Ierardi with his
talented ensemble and brought the audience to
a standing ovation. Our warm thanks to
Alessandra Gieffers for bringing this delightful
event to Il Circolo in memory of her sister,
Fernanda. This was a beautiful tribute of love
and family unity.

From Anthony Ficarri,
President of the Italian War Veterans.
In 1931, in the Little Italy of Hartford,
Connecticut, a few Italian Americans met after
the Armistice Day Parade. That was moment
when the first post of what is known today as
the Italian American War Veterans of the United
States was born. With 8,000 members, the
group’s mission is to aid and assist veterans and
their families. Then, to assist public and private
agencies and institutions endeavoring to
promote the public welfare and to foster,
encourage, and promote social, civic, historical,
athletic, patriotic, musical, and scientific
activities and affairs. More info: http://www.
wetheitalians.com/interviews/celebrating-italianamerican-war-veterans-thank-you-your-service
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LAST 3 EVENTS OF SEASON
Program Chairperson
MARCO CAPOCCIA
614-207-1002
2018

Event

Chairperson(s)

Mar. 18
5:30 pm

42nd
Anniversary
Gala
The Breakers,
Palm Beach

Matt Rocco
Antonella Balzano

Apr. 8
1:00 pm

Pranzo •
Vino • Bocce
A Casual
Afternoon at
Arturo’s
Ristorante,
Boca Raton

Joan Nova

Alla Prossima
Luncheon
Brio’s
Tuscan Grill,
Boca Raton

Wendy Marfino

Apr. 29

Notes: Full details and prices will be sent
to all members and posted on website.
Photos taken at all events are always available for
viewing on Il Circolo’s website under Past Events tab.

All Gala info online at ilcircoloflorida.org/Gala
To advertise in La Circolettera, contact Marie Silvani at 561.371.4517 for rates.
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